Class of 2020 Senior Portraits . . . Celebrate all that you’ve achieved!

You must be photographed by Prestige to appear in the senior section of the yearbook.

What makes us the studio of choice for seniors?
- Tuxedo/Drape, Cap & Gown provided
- Senior Props & Products
- Variety of Pose & Background Options
  - close-up to full-length
- Free retouching of blemishes on portrait orders
- Convenient ordering by phone or on-line

Optional Sessions
- fees range from $20.00 - $50.00

Portraits and Packages
- from $49.00-$529.00
- 2020 Senior T-Shirt
  - $15.00

The Class of 2020 will be photographed during the upcoming summer months or early fall.

Information for your school will be provided to you 2 weeks before your scheduled appointment.

Please call at that time if you have questions or need to reschedule.

Don’t be left out of your senior yearbook!

School dress codes will apply to the yearbook pose. Make certain that hair length/color, facial hair, piercings, etc. comply at the time of your portrait session - check your school handbook.

We offer more than just the yearbook pose . . .

Along with the yearbook pose, we offer several session options to capture this great achievement!

Depending on the option you choose you can bring your favorite outfits, sport/music equip., etc.

Proofs and Portrait Orders . . .

Proofs & order information are available in apprx 14 days.

Optional Sessions
- Portraits are in addition to any session fees paid. Session Fees do not apply towards orders and are non-refundable
- Don’t wait to order! Portraits will be needed for ads, programs, & college applications!

Houston Studio 281-897-8300 Katy Studio 281-492-9361 Sugarland Studio 281-277-3900

www.prestigeportraits.com

Please share this information with your parents!

More information coming soon . . .